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SIX BISHOPS AT LONDON. ONT. Yankees Favorites
At Eleven To Ten

All Goes Well So
Far at Conference

: : =

TWELVE FIRES 
IN N. B. WOODS

Turks Accept Allied Note in Principle—General 
Harington Issues Reassuring Bulletin—Russia 
Appears—More Time For Refugees to Get 
Away From Smyrna.

Nehf for Giants Against Joe 
Bush in World Series 

Opener

New Shediac Magistrate — 
Miss , Gilbert Resigns as 
Kings Registrar of Pro
bates.

' ; ■
t m Fans in Best Bleacher Seats 

at 10 O’clock This Morn
ing—Thousands Early at 
the Gate Seeking Admis
sion— Weather Good — 
Giants at Home and Klem 
Chief Umpire.

Constantinople, Oct. 4—The Turkish Nationalists have ac
cepted in principle the allied note regarding the Near Eastern 
settlement, it was announced here today.

A communication issued by General Harington, British com
mander in chief, says the Mudania conference is proceeding satis
factorily, and that Ismet Pasha, Nationalist representative, has re
issued orders to the Nationalist troops to avoid all contact with the 
British troops.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B*., Oct. 4—The resig

nation of Miss Mabel S. Gilbert as 
registrar of probates for Kings, is ac
cepted, to take effect November 1.

The following appointments are 
garetted:—Alexander A. Doucet of 
Green Point t Albert A. Doucet of Elm 
Tree, and Mathieu J. Thibodeau of 
Beresford, to be justices of peace; M. 
H. Levasseur of Belledune to be parish 
court commissioner for Beresford, with 
civil jurisdiction therein; Frank A. 
Keith of Havelock ; Edward H. Vickers 
of Sussex; Frank Smith of Anagance 
and George King of Smith’s Creek, to 
be justices of the peace; S. H. Flewd- 
ling to Hampton, to be chairman of the 
school trustees for the Hampton Con
solidated School in place of J. Edward 
Angevine, whose term of office has ex
pired, term of office to expire on June 
0, 1924; Elias Daigle of St. Hilaire, to 
be revisor for S. Hilaire In place of 
Councillor Donal L. Daigle, resigned; 
T. M. Gaynor of Chatham, to be a 
commissioner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the supreme court; Anthony 
Adams of Chatham, to be chairman of 
revisors for that town in place of John 
Walls, who is absent; Wilfred McPhail 
to be a revisor for the Parish of Perth 
in place of the late James McPhail; 
Thadde S. LeBlanc of Cape Bald, to 
be a justice of the peace; C. Avard 
White of Shediac, to be stipendiary and 
police magistrate for Shediac with civil 
jurisdiction in place of the late George 
A. White; George Thomas Milton and 
Adrien Bradford Gilbert of St. John; 
Lemuel Allan Gilbert of Campbellton; 
Harry Marshall Vroom of St. Stephen 
and Reginald Albert Murray of Little 
Shemogue, to be notaries public.

Hunting Parties arc Blamed 
for This

n
m

:

Newcastle and Campbellton 
Have Been Menaced — 
Conditions Such that Ter
rible Conflagration Might 
Occur—Bad Fires in Oth-i 
er Places.

?: Russia Looms Up.
Constantinople, Oct. 4. — Russia 

loomed on the hoizon today for the 
first time as likely to prove an import
ant figure in the settlement of the 
Turkish problem.

The negotiations at Mudania have 
brought to light the fact that Kemal’s 
advisers are. urging him to obtain from 
the Allies pledges for eventu|I fulfil
ment of all the conditions of the so- 
called national pact, including control 
of the straits and modification or an
nulment of the capitulations.

Should he succeed in this, it is said, 
he will at the same time attempt to 
abrogate the treaty made with the 
Soviet foreign minister, M. Tcliitcherin, 
in Moscow, on March 16, 1921, which 
permits the Soviet and the Black Sea 
countries to share in the control of the 
straits.

Many of Kernel’s advisers have no 
love for the Russo-Turk alliance, and 
feel that It Is time to repudiate an 
agreement which has ceased to be use
ful to the Kemalists.
AGREEMENT AS

HAS A DIFFICULT TASK. (Canadian Pros)
New York, Oct. 4—John McGraw’s 

Giants, National League pennant win
ners were ready today to engage Miller 
Huggins’ American League champion 
Yankees, in the first game of the 
world’s series. The day dawned slight
ly cloudy and cool but there was every 
Indication at 10 a. m. that the opening 
game would be played under a fair sky.

The Yankees, because of a great 
pitching staff composed of “Bullet 
Joe” Bush, “Sailor Bob” Shawkey, the 
youthful Waite Hoyt and the depend
able Jones, are rated best by a ma
jority of the experts, but the Nationals 
are ever fighters and at their best when 
against odds, and though their pitchers 
on paper do not appear so well as those 
of Huggins, they are a dangerous lot. 
This morning the betting odds were at 
11 to 10 on the Yankees.

Arthur Nehf, lefthanded pitcher star 
of the Giants, was in shape for mound 
duty, while Huggins announced that he 
had selected Bush to oppose him. Wal- 
lie Schang was to work behind the bat 
for the Yankees and Snyder was Mc
Graw’s backstop selection.

Bill Klem, chief of National League 
umpires, was assigned to call strikes 
and balls as the National League club, 
having won the toss, will be the ’home 
team.’’ Hildebrand of the American 
League, was assigned to duty at the 
Initial sack; McCormick of the Nation
als, had the job at the keystone station, 
and Owens of the Americans was 
named to officiate at third.

Club officials expected a capacity 
crowd. The Polo Grounds is large 
enough to accommodate 40,000 spec
tators. The lower tier of the great 
horseshoe stands have been reserved 
and all seats are sold. The upper tier 
with mom for 22JXX) of the fens, hWlj- 
been left open for fhoee'buying tickets 1 
at the gate today.

At dawn this morning there was the 
customary line of early bleacheriees, 
standing patiently in a crooked line 
that ran from the ticket windows down 
the square.
In Places at 10 O’clock.

ii
t

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—Twelve 

forest fires In different parts of the 
province and all attributable to hunt
ing parties are raging in New Bruns
wick today, according to reports 
reaching the department of lands and 
mines here.

“New Brunswick is thousands of 
dollars worse off than it was yester
day as a result of lack of care on the 
part of hüntlng parties,” said an of
ficial of the forest service in summing 
up the situation.

During the month of September only 
half an inch of rain fell, according to 
the records of the dominion meteoro
logical station here, and conditions arc 
favorable for a great conflagration.

Several towns have been menaced by 
the bush fires during the last twenty- 
four hours, including Campbellton and 
Newcastle, and on the C. N. R. divis
ion line between McGivney Junction 
and Moncton forest fires have burned 
down telegraph and telephone p-’ - 
along the railway, cutting off ^ 
m unication.

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 4 — Governor 
Perseval P. Baxter, in a proclamation 
issued last night called upon all hunters 
and others going into the woods to use 
the greatest care with fires. He said 
the laws of the state authorizing him to 
close the open season for hunting and 
to prohibit the, carrying of firearms In 
the forests will be used if fires in
creased during the next few dr##.

-
From a photograph taken during the meeting of the Provincial Synod ( Anglican Church), at Cronyn Hall, Lon

don, Ont. Seated, from left to right, the Bishops of Huron, Algoma, Toronto and Niagara.' Standing, left to right, 
the Bishop? of Ottawa and Ontario and the Rev. C. W. Balfour, of Sault Ste. Marie, secretary of the House of 
Bishops. ", j

£

DECIDE BYFull Amnesty To 
Irish Irregulars

? NEXT WEEK IN 
PARIS CASE

;

Brlgader-General Sir Charles Har- TO ARMISTICE, 
ington, in command of the British 
troops facing the Turks along the 
Dardanelles.

the interests of Turkey and her neigh-
T A_A- i... hors by demilitarizing “certain toneshero concluded between th! allied g£n- *» **td,^ peaceful and ore

erals and Ismet Pasha, the Turkish re-establishment of Turkey s
Nationalist representative, who have ^th™^. and finally, to assume ef- 
been in consultation at Mudania over *<*tively under the League of Nations 
the question of an armistice, says freedom of the
Exchange Telegraph messie from Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmora and
Constantinople

The allied governments promised to 
support the admission of Turkey to 
the league, to withdraw their troops 
from Constantinople, as soon as the 
peace treaty became eifectivé and to 
use the^r influence to obtain the retire
ment of .‘the Greek forces to a line 
fixed by the allied generals in agree
ment with the «rock and Turkish mili
tary authorities before the opening of 
■the conference.

Surrender Arms by Oct. 15, 
Says Proclamation by 

Free State
Asked today what course his depart

ment would pursue in the case of John 
Paris, who has had five trials for mur
der to date, the attorney-general, Hon. 
J, P. Byrne, said today that he ex
pected to be in the city again in about 
a week’s time and that something 
would be decided upon by then. He 
said he had no further comment to 
make upon the case in the meantime.

G. H, Vernon, K. C., counsel for 
John Paris, said this afternoon that 
as yet" he had received no oommunica- 
tion from the attorney-general as to 
whit course the,crown would pursue 
Ip the ease though he expected to know- 
soon, He will leave tomorrow morning 
by automobile for his home in Truro.

Fume ADVANCE 
IN WE STREET

Hopes to Restore Peace 
Without Further Blood
shed — Many Opponents 
Not Ranged Against 
Them by Will — Allegi
ance Clause of Constitu
tion Adopted by a 
Majority.

ADDRESSES ENTERS ANGORA 
AS CONQUEROR.

London, Oct. 4—Mustapha . Kemal 
Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist leader, 
entered Angora yesterday as a con
queror and with a conqueror’s honor, 
says a despatch to the Daily Express 
from 
erivâd
of members of the national assembly 
and was driven to the legislature build
ing through decorated and troop lined 
streets and under triumphal arches.

The assembly, which was, in full ses
sion, congratulated Kemal for his great 
victory over the Greeks. Afterwards 
Kemal attended a banquet given by the 
municipality. A general holiday had 
been declared In honor of the arrival 

New York, Oct. 4—Definite post- Qf Kemal. 
ponement of any payment of the debts 
owed the U- S. by European nations 
with the exception orf Great Britain, Smyrna,

authorities have extended the time limit Gibraltar, Oct. 4-—The U. S. dread- 
,< ,, . , ___ v„, hp—. for the evacuation of the refugees from ! naUght Utah, with Vice-Admiral A. T.

Aions could ultimat y P > Smyrna to October 8, owing to the dis- Long, commander in chief of the Eur-

U. S. BANKERS Hundred p, ç. Stock Divi- 
1 Send for Standard Oil of 

California Sends That 
Stock Soaring.

Constantinople. Kemal was re
st the station by a deputation-, -

Suggests a Post
ponement of Payment of 
Debts to U. S. Except by 
Great Britain.

McKenna
Quebec^ Oct. 4—“Only rain and good 

will on the part of farmers and set
tlers can save the situation," said U. 
C. Piche, chief forester of the Prov
ince of Quebec last night, commenting 
on' the forest fires that are raging in 
practically every section of the prov
ince.

Leaving Constantinople.
Constantinople, Oct. 4—One hundred 

families of British officers and civilians 
have left Constantinaple in accordance 
with the plan for the evacuation of the 
city by the British in the event of an 
amicable arrangement being reached 
with the Kemalists for the occupation 
of the capital. Additional departures 
will take place as soon as transportation 
is available.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Dublin, Oct. 4.—It was in the hope UIVI I Mill IIfill I U New York, Oct. 4—(1030)—Heavy

l“ crome^t I |f||IpCTI ^10 per

offered full amnesty to all offenders I 11 11 J j I ft nr I I I f\ 111 11 cent stock dividend by the directors
who surrendered their arms by Oct. LlyUUIi HL I UIII ILL/ Qf the Standard Oil Co. of California

’i , . .i . ‘ a-...., resulted in a sensational demand for15, says a proclamation to this ff t, ----------- ----- that stock 7,000 shares being sold in
issued yesterday. IT A the first few minutes at prices ranging

The document sets forth the govern- jljmbRSSy XRKCS L>p Cjll6S- Up to 133.tion of Seizures by u-s- ss sJtrjÿrts
bellious actions “against their will and Authorities Outside Three «on a"d oafbOVN^!at Jersey°n<was

tS MÜe LimiL ÎWo^r^wereTco^
Put.,thf r ]\® d th f th ----------- by Houston, Associated Oil, General
"““The government,” adds the procla- New York, Oct. 4—(Canadian Press) Asphalt, Pacific Oil and California Pe- 
mation, ‘‘moved by the hope ^ resto^ _The British embassy, according to * feature, openTng^ points
ing peaee_ without: -h d the New York Herald, has made rep- higher and soon extending its gain to
be' oK^even now to thosePwhoTre resentations to the U. S. state depart- 8-/! points, to a new high record. Coca 
willing to throw in their lot with the ment asking the return of a $21,°°01 Colajilso ^
majority of their countrymen and to c&rgo of liquor seized on September 14 ® gj^ctively bought*under the'leader- 
withdraw from this rebellion w from the British steamer Buema. The ship cf Lackawanna, Union Pacific and 
immunity for themselves. representations, says the Herald, are Rock Island, all of which improved a
The Constitution. ulso understood to involve the seizure point l'~

of the British vessels Marian Mosher

mar- while reports on fresh outbreaks are 
coming in, Mr. Piche said that the 
worst fires were raging at Temiscam- 
ing, Lake Kippewa, along the Gatin
eau, on the La Lievre river, on the Red 
River, at Rawdon, near Shawil.igan, 
near Harvey Junction, in the north 
Port Neuf County, at Perthdis, at St. 
Jules de Lotblnlere, near Laurier Sta
tion, at Cranbourne, near Laurier Sta- 
at Lake Frontier. Fire was also rag
ing In a peat swamp in the rear of 
Lewis county, although there was not 
much danger from this outbreak.

Three Rivers, Que-, Oct. 4—Forest 
fires are raging in the district of Grand 
Mere, Shawinigan Falls and Grandes 
Piles.
spread destruction unless rain 
within a few hours. Yesterday after
noon fire caught in the woods near the 
country club and spread quickly, en
dangering houses in St. George street. 
The fire was under control after a 

kee infield—Dugan, Scott, Ward and four hours’ fight.
Pipp—was the greatest in baseball, and 
that it would stop anything the Giants
put on the ground. Others asserted Aberdeen, S. D., Oct. 4—Robert 
that McGraw’s infield keepers—Groh, Gunder, fifteen years old, of Tolstoy, 
Bancroft, Frisch and Kelly — were is dead and sever.-)' persons are burned,

one probably fatally, as the result of
And so It went, until the teams were prairie fire which yesterday afternoon 

ready to parade across the field, and swept northward from Hoven, across 
engage in the usual limbering up Potter County on a four mile front, 
exercise. Then the parade of the of- cut through a corner of Walworth 
flcials, including Mayor Hylan and County and finally was brought to a 
governors, former governors, Commis- stop at the town of Bowdle in Edmund 
sion Landis, the whiteheaded boss Of County, 
the national pastime, and the band.

The batting order:
Nationals—Bancroft, ss; Groh, 3b; ! Duluth, Oct. 4.—Northern Minne- 

Frisch, 2b; Meusel, If; Young, rf; sota’s forest area today continued a 
Kelly, lb; Stengel, cf; Snyder, c; j veritable sea of sombre colored smoke, 
Nehf, p. | dotted with fires, some under control,

Americans—Witt, cf; Dugan, 8b; some admittedly beyond control, and 
Ruth, If; Pipp, lb; Meusel, rf; Schang, the whole threatening further wide- 
c; Ward, 2b; Scott, ss; Bush, p. 1 spread destruction at the slightest

1 provocation of the elements. Womer 
I and children have been moved from «1 
! of the threatened areas aiid {Ih-’sone 
| belongings were being either taken ou 
! or made ready for instant evacuation. 
There was no indication this morning 
of less wind or plenty of rain.

At 10 a. m. these fans found places 
in the upper stands, and lunched on 
frankfurters and peanuts of which there 
seems to be an ever-increasing supply. 
The fan who held first place in the 
line had been holding that position 
since 4.30 yesterday afternoon. At mid
night there were thirty in the line. By 
sunrise the arrival of early risers had 
swollen the number to several hundred 
and throughout the early morning the 
line continued to grow steadily.

By the time the ticket windows were 
open there were several thousand par
ticipants in the hush for favorite 
bleacher seats. Once inside the grounds 
these early enthusiasts were comfort
able and contented. While munching 
peanuts they started the usual argu
ments on the game—weighed the ability 
of the opposing players and fought the 
best known games of the season over 
again.

Some of them declared that the Yan-

MORE TIME TO 
LEAVE SMYRNA

Oct. 4—The local Turkish Utah at Gibraltar.
The next sale was 200—vjrtil the actual amount which such na-

determined by conferences was sug- ^ coveryj ;n the suburbs, of considerable Gpean station, has arrived here. She 
gested by Rt. Hon. R. McKenna, for- i numbers of persons who had been un- j w;jj awajt the arrival of the cruiser
mer chancellor of the British exchequer,1 able to leave under the provisions of] p,ttsburg> which saiied from Philadel- 

,, .v f the American 1 the original Turkish invitation. These, phia on Monday and t0 which tbe ad-
in an address before the refugees are now being marshalled by j miraity flag wm be transferred, the
Bankers’ Association convention here thc Turkish gendarmes in a house-to- pittsburg then becoming the flagship of 
today. house search, and are being turned over the y g naval forces ;n European

He also gave as his opinion that Gere to the relief organizations for embar- waters, the utah returning to home 
many might be able to pay as repara- kation. waters,
tions in the immediate future about STICK AT TURKISH 
one million dollars derived from her DEMAND RE TRACE.
securities.81 ^Such'‘“a 'payment, lie as-1 London, Oct. 4—The Mudama^on- A case against Harry Doherty and 
serted, would be possible only if aU ^rence was to begin '" earnest ) , McIntyre, charged with destroying

demands were postponed for a foliowing the belated arrival of General, was taken up this mOTnlng
definite period, long enough to stabil- ^/-l^^L-restntati’ves8 Athens de-i Mrs- Hatfield, keeper of the boarding 
ize the mark. Future demands *t the ^ declare Col Plastrias one of : house in which the alleged destruction
expiration of that period, he said, must î^^-ofïhe recent suSSsftd £ occurred, told of the damage done and 
be^ limited to the annual amount of ”!? £ movement will at the last ' I)etective Biddescombe told of making
Germany’s exportable surplus at that moment, arrests. They were remanded un
time. I delegate I td thls aftern00n'

The speaker, who is chairman of the,u ■ Harln(rton for Great Bri„ l A case against Lottie McAdam, London Joint City and Midland Bank ^» f’rre haGnd by his I <*«■=» with being the keeper of a dis-
Ivimited, gave his views on the ecu- rnmenti and Ismet Pashai for the orderly house on Long Wharf, and 
nomic aspects of reparations and inter- f. k , assumed to have explicit di- EJa Morrell and Lizzie Normandy, 
national debts, how they are payable, ^ from Mustapha Kemal Pasha> charged with being inmates was taken
the general capacity of a debtor coun- bnscd on the assurance given the iatter «P- Sergeant Sullivan Policeman Shee- 

x try to pay and the effect of payment. Franklin-Bouillon, French en- han and McBnen told of making the
While he said that he was not in w*v arrests and of the conditions they en-

politics and did not appear inlaay rep-.VOÿhe Turkish demand that the Greek countered. Mrs Annie Garrett and 
resentative character as a British bank- arm vacuate Thrace within eight days Mrs. Elizabeth \ emot told of recent 
er, he argued that Britain has the ca- arded as aimost an impossibility. ! disturbances there and of drinking and
parity to pay her debt to the V S. ThpQreek contention is that an im- ; disorderly conduct. The magistrate 
and, he continued, “I can unhesitating- mcdiate Turkish occupation of Thrace reminded the women that they were 
ly assert her determination to honor WQu]d reEult in excesses against thc Bible to nine months in jail and re

ntier bond in fuU. The .remaining in- christia„ popu!ation, while thc Turks n.anded them. ......
anal debts. he sald= should be fess to‘ bp equally concerned over Charles Dulpisea, charged with being 
:re1 as ones in which the L. b. ^ we]fare of their co-religionists un- drunk and using profane language, was

der the present regime. fined $8 or two months in jail on the
Military missions composed of: Brit- first charge and $8 for profanity. Po- 

ish French and Italian officers left liceman Quinlan said the accused had 
Constantinople for Adrianople, Rodosto called the police station in an intoxi- 
and Lule-Burgas to investigate charges cated ondition and made a complaint 
of atrocities and to maintain a pacific about people stealing from him and 
surveillance. was PIaced under arrest

Some are threatening wide- 
falis

POLICE COURT

The Irish parliament is maiding un

the oath of allegiance obligatory upon while the liquor cargo of the M. M. 
all members of the Free State parlia- Gardner was somewhat less 
ment in accordance with the formula The crew of the Buema, the Herald 
contained in the Anglo-Irish treaty continues, was released by U. b. Gom- 
was adopted by a large majority in its missioner Stanton at Hoboken, follovv- 
orginal form. Attempts were made to ing arraignment on complaints of viol- 
amend the oath to meet the objections ating the Volstead law. Commissioner 
of anti-treatyies and laborites, but Stanton declared that no evidence had 
these were rejected after brief debate, been submitted hv customs officials to 

The adoption of clause 17 is regard- show that the British vessel was seiz
ed as removing the last obstacle to ed within the twelve mile limit,
giving the treaty form of law and as Thos. B. Felder, attorney for the de- 
insuring that the constitution will be fense, submitted evidence to the effect 
ready for submission to the British that the Buema was twenty miles at
parliament for ratification at the com- j sea at the time it was seized. The
ing autumn session. | British embassy’s communication to the

Dublin, Oct. 4.—Captain Walsh was state department, according to the Her- 
several soldiers were ; aid. was based on- information furnish- 

wounded yesterday when Irregulars , ed by Sir Auckland Geddes to Mr. 
made a-fierce attack on the National Felder, whose law firm represents the 
forces near Cahir. owners of the seized vessels.

PROSECUTE IF 
TOO MUCH COAL

PUT IN BIN equally good.

New York, Oct. 4.—Drastic prosecu
tion of all consumers who attempt to 
hoard coal in violation of General Or
der No. 1 of the fuel administration, 
which limits the amount of coal to a 
two weeks’ supply, is threatened by 
State Fuel Administrator Woodin. North Minnesota Ablaze.

SOME ALBERTA
MINERS ON STRIKE

More than 350Calgary, Oct. 4 — 
miners in various camps in the north
ern Alberta field are reported on strike 
pending a wage settlement between the 
mine operators and officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America.

ternati 
conside
end Great lMtain were equally con
cerned and L" 'which both had the same 
interest as creditors-

killed and
Phrlix and

Pherdtnanil III WITH LOOMVENEOS IN 
MTE1L10 E 

U .S. RE THRACE

IMPROVE MORALE 
IN POSTAL SERVICE j

RUSE TO HELP
CONSTANTINE MEETING AND DANCE

A BIG YEARTerms of Note. Daughters of Israel Hold the 
First Assembly of Season 
—Raising Funds for the 
Society.

AT DALHOUSIEThe joint allied note to Kemal was 
dispatched on Sept. 23, from Paris, 
signed by Premier Poincare for France,
Lord Curzon for Great Britain and 
Count Sforza for Italy. In it the three 
allied governments invited the Angora 
assembly to a conference at Venice or 
elsewhere “with plenipotentiaries of 
Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan, 

x London, Oct. 4—Former Premier Roumanie, Jugo-Slavia and Greece,
Venizelos of Greece called on U. S. with the object of negotiating and con- 
tmbassador Harvey today and asked solidating a final treaty of peace be- 
he ambassador to send a message to tween Turkey Greece and the allied 
Washington requesting the U. S. gôv- powqrs.
rnment to intercede with the allies Regarding the terms of such a treaty 
nd request them to occupy Thrace .the note stated:
ending the final disposition of that “The three governments take this
errltory.___________ opportunity to declare that they view London, Oct. 4—(Canadian Press)—A Reuter cable from

rover Th°r.«eas 7àras river MIre Calcutta says it is evident from reports by passengers arriving by
ltza and Including Adrianople.” the first through train from Darjeeling in eight days that the recent

The note promised the willing sup- fl00(j8 ;n northern Bengal have taken a terrible toll of life. It is
port of the three governments to the iib]e to «timate the extent of the disaster at present but from 
drawing of a frontier lino on this basis ^  ̂ ^ r , j__r_ • lirion condition that the Angora govern- the fact that an important junction point was for days inundated 
•ment did not send armies into the neu- by five to ten feet of water while crowded with refugees from sur- 
tral zones during the peace negotia- rounding villages which bad been completely destroyed, it seems 
underetood^ that6 steps'" would be°U*n probable that in the whole affected area several thousand persons 
in drawing such a treaty to safeguard have been drowned.

Third Case of Tetanus in 
That City Within a Short 
Time.

Athens, Oct. 4—Constantine’s act of Suggestions Made at Ottawa1
abdication has disappeared. It is con- , - ,, ,
tended that the disappearance of the Convention Include a oat-
ahdication document is the work of . „ .__Constantinian officers who believe there isfactory Superannuation 
would be a disagreement among the * .
revolutionary troops as soon as they 
landed in Attica, and who thus sought 
to safeguard the throne for Constantine.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4—Registration 
of students, which closed last evening 
at Dalhousie University, has this year 
broken all records. Six hundred and 
eighty-six are enrolled and some sixty 
late comers are expected, giving a total 
of 750. That is about fifty more than 
last year.

lamed 6y auth
ority of the De. 
[jartment of Mo
rin» and Fieheriet. 
R. F. St up nr I, 
director of meteoi 
ologicat eeroict

Toronto, Oct. *—Dr. Norman Allen, 
a prominent Toronto surgeon lies in St. 
Michael’s Hospital in :t critical con
dition suffering from lockjaw follow
ing an operation some two weeks ago. 
It is the third case of tetanus within 
a short time in Toronto.

About four months ago a woman 
died of lockjaw in Western Hospital 
following an operation. A short time 
ago in St. Joseph’s Hospital a woman 
was suddenly seized with convulsions 
on the operating table and died soon 
afterwards. Similar case* have been re
ported from other cities.

What is responsible for the tetanus 
all are at a loss to explain, but is 
thought that some infection will be 
found in some of the material used in 
surgical work..

The first meeting of the Daughters 
of Israel for the season 1922-23 was 
held last evening, with Mrs. L. X. 
Harris in the chair. Much business 
was transacted. A report of the chaf- 
itable committee was received and 
plans for the coming winter were 
talked over. At the conclusion of the 
meeting a dance was held, for the pur
pose of raising funds for the society, 
In the vestryroom of the synagogue. 
This proved most successful, both 
socially and financially. The commit
tee in charge of arrangements for the 
dance was composed of Mrs. I. Web
ber, Mrs. W. Webber, Mrs. I. Corbet, 
Mrs. M. Goldman, Mrs. J. Goldman, 
Mrs. B. Komiensky, Mrs. S. Irvine, 
Mrs. H. Davis. Miss N. Ross. Thk 

; meeting was largely attended, and 
much enthusiasm was shown over the 
prospects ef a successful season.

Ottawa. Oct. 4—(Canadian Press)— 
Steps which migtit he taken to im
prove the morale of the postal service 
and créât personal interest in the

Synopsis—Pressure Is relatively low 
in the northwest states and to the 

, . , _ northeastward of the Great Lakes, and
achievements of post offices were dis- nowhere much above the normal. The 
cussed at. yesterday afternoon s confer- weather has remained 
ence of tlie postal officials. Among the dominion except in southwestern British 
proposals made was one from J. F. Mur- Coitimbja> where there has been rain, 
ray of Vancouver, that postal employes Forcasts : 
should be carefully selected, given ade- Fine,
quate remuneration; that fines should Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- 
be abolished and a satisfactory system west to southwest winds, fair today 
of promotion Inaugurated and that and on Thursday, not much change in 
meritorious service should be announc- temperature.
ed through the postal bulletin and Maritime—Moderate winds, fine to- 
through the press. Members of the con- day and on Thursday, not much change 
ferenee were unanimous in the feeling in temperature.
that adoption of a satisfactory sup-j New England—Fair tonight and 
erannuation act with provision for wid- j Thursday ; slightly warmer tonight ; 
ows and orphans would do mucli to im- inoderatç fresh south to southwest 

e morale in the service. winds.

FEAR FLOODS IN BENGAL HAVE TAKEN 
THOUSANDS OF LIVES fine over the

THE NEW KING.

Athens. Oct. 4—King George has re- 
•ehred s long telegram from his father- 
a-law, King Ferdinand of Roumania, 

"ZHitalnlng congratulations on his ^ ac
cession to the throne and good advice 
as to his exercise of the royal powers. 
Russia, Spain, Bulgaria and Roumania 
have taken preliminary steps toward 
recognition ni the new regime.
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